
Ngongotaha      
Topo50 Map: BE37 Rotorua               GPS: NZTM on WGS84 

      

How to get to START: Leave Taupo heading towards Rotorua on either 

Broadlands Road via Reporoa or SH5 all the way. At the new roundabout on 

entering Rotorua go left staying on SH5 through the industrial area to then 

slide off left onto Clayton Road. Go the end of Clayton Road to a T-junction 

with Paradise Road and turn right. Enter the small car park (WP01366masl) on 

the right hand side of the road after about 500metres. 

Rough description: A lovely forest walk located on the edge of Rotorua 

about an hour from Taupo.  For some reason none of the tracks used 

actually show on the topographic map whilst the Mount Ngongotaha Reserve 

has a multitude of tracks. It is uphill all the way from the car park on a pretty 

well maintained track though there are a few root infested sections but the 

grade is generally easy going and there are many information boards to allow 

little rests.  Near the top the track meets an asphalt road and the last few 

hundred metres are up this road to a rather boring summit with no views 

apart from a couple of communication masts.  

 

 

 

 

 

Detail: From top left hand corner of the car park it is immediately uphill on a packed clay track, through a couple of swing gates 

and past a toilet block (WP02383masl). The track is immediately into forest and soon the track is covered in leaves and the first of 

the many information boards are encountered.  After 15min there is a platform (WP03410masl)giving a view of an old Rimu with a 

rata vine on it.  Five minutes later meet a track T-junction (WP04419masl) where the Nature Trail Walk and the Jubilee Trail 

diverge – go straight ahead on the Jubilee Trail.  At the next junction – a cross roads (WP05450masl) – go left on the signed 

Jubilee Trail to arrive at another cross-roads (WP06528masl) after about an hour in total – stay on the Jubilee Trails by going 

straight ahead.  From here the slopes are sometimes a little steeper and can seem endless but in about 1:45min total walking 

time the asphalted road should be met (WP07746masl).   From here the top is less than 10min away by going left, if a downhill 

escape was wanted going to the right leads to the top of Mountain Road which can be seen on the map. 

  
The crest or top is totally uninspiring as it consists of an asphalted turn-around loop (WP08762masl) with a view of a couple of 

masts sticking up through the forest, albeit one of them looks very high tech!  The return trip can be extended a little bit by going 

back down the same track through the forest to then turn left at the previously noted cross-roads junction (WP06/09) on the 

Nature Walk Track.  This section is very well supplied with information boards on several topics including birds and fungi and well 

worth browsing to the arrive back at WP05 to re-join the Jubilee Track and out to the car park in an overall time of under 4hours 

having covered slightly less than 8km distance. 

  
 

  

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 

 

Notes: 

 

 GPS Garmin 62sc 

 WP = Waypoint as taken by GPS unit 

 masl = metres above sea level) 

 


